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1. LIMEDex Index – Outlook for the next 12 months  
MedTech managers are slightly more confident about their business prospects than they were at the start of year but their 
outlook on sales growth and market access is increasingly pessimistic. Overall LIMEDex Index gained 2pts. since the start of 
2015, driven by confidence in executing operational improvements.  

The Market Access Outlook (sub-index) for 2016 reflects uncertainty and is therefore more negative since the start of the 
year (-1.8%). It is affected by foreign exchange rates, political instability in the Middle East and news in reduced spending by 
overloaded Healthcare systems in several markets. Manufacturers are competing for market position, and weaker ones risk 
being squeezed out. MedTech managers’ expectations for topline growth rate fell to 4.1% from an average of 5.9% at the 
start of the year. The outlook for EBIT margins is more positive at 1.3%, up from 0.5% at the start of the year. The Financial 
Outlook (sub-index) reflects confidence in operational improvements and declining prices of raw materials. 

Emerging market growth is more modest than forecasted. MedTech leaders indicate they are investing in core markets, 
notably into restructuring business in the EU and US markets to better address economic shifts. In Switzerland, MedTech 
revenue growth rate predictions fell 60% from 9.7% (for 2015) of the year to +4% in Q4 as a result of the strong Swiss franc.  

The Financial Outlook (sub-index) is affected by news about more modest public Healthcare spending. Currently, the 
average Healthcare spending growth rate is 2.5% globally for 2016. Expectations are also affected by slowing economic 
growth forecasts (IMF foresees an avg. +3.1% GDP increase for 2016), driven by stagnation in Asian markets. Revisions of 
China’s economic growth forecasts also affected the outlook for the coming year. These trends mean tighter margins and 
slower revenue growth, which will affect 2016 budgets.  

M&A’s racked up another USD+29bn, which is +35% over the previous quarter (excl. the extraordinarily large Pfizer & 
Allergan deal). Signals are strong that it will continue over the coming 12 months. Horizontal consolidation is seen as the 
way to achieve economy of scale. M&A trends speed up the pressure on talent. Managers are already aware of shifting 
talent requirements. Driving some of the M&A will be the idea of converging MedTech and Pharma product portfolios. 

 

LIMEDex Index! Slightly more optimistic 

 
Figure 1.1: LIMEDex Index Score of Q4/ 2015 
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“Our performance is in line with our full year guidance for 2015, despite local currency effects.” – C-Level 

“Global growth is slowing and trade is significantly weaker than forecast.” – C-Level (Service Provider) 

 "We have had strong and solid growth performance in our core regions" – C-level (Dental segment) 

 

 

LIMEDex Index is at +4.0pts. this 
quarter gaining +2.0pts. since Q4/ 
2014. It is also up compared to last 
quarter (+0.7pts.) when China’s revised 
growth rates shook confidence 
 
Confidence in operational improvement 
and EBIT margin is slightly higher  
 
Leaders are expecting slower growth 
rates. They are concerned about tighter 
margins and greater regulatory burdens 
in export markets. 
 
Three global trends drive a more 
cautious outlook: Intra-sector 
consolidation, cross-sector M&As, and 
Digitalization of the Healthcare cycle  Figure 1.2: LIMEDex Index – Outlook development since Q4/ 2014 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
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4th LIMEDex Index! Current MedTech leadership sentiment 
 

 
 
Figure 1.4: LIMEDex Index – Info graphic Q4/ 2015 (Percentages stated above in “blue” indicate an optimistic development while “red” highlight a pessimistic tendency)   

 

We foresee the following … 

§ Existing MedTech business models will lose effectiveness yielding only low single-digit growth rates as public Healthcare 
spending is poised to decline 

§ With eroding margins, restructuring will become a strategic option for those looking to achieve economies of scale 
§ The “Pay for outcomes” models emerging in the Pharma industry will be applied to the MedTech industry.1 They enable 

an almost unbeatable advantage for those that can prove the efficacy or outcome of their Healthcare products. MedTech 
should be pursuing its own models, directing R&D in developing products with proven outcomes. 

§ US hospitals will evaluate their own business models to cope with the effects of Digitalization. They are already analyzing 
organizational aspects, processes and financial structure. Restructuring of business models is expected.  

§ Build-up of “therapeutic patient flow” platforms will spur new verticals based on global data conglomerates  
§ Global Electronic Health Records (EHR) standards are in demand and require data security and interoperability2 - this 

will affect suppliers because it requires holistic data handling in the care cycle  

                                            
1 Medical device makers may soon be caught up in the health care system's transition from a fee-for-service model to one based on performance, industry observers say. Private insurers 
have begun pushing device makers to offer performance-based promises, and ICU Medical is offering a money-back guarantee if its central-line catheter connectors don't reduce 
occlusions. St. Jude Medical offers a 45% refund on its Quadra CRT system if a patient implanted with the device requires corrective surgery within a year of implantation. 
http://www.smartbrief.com/s/2015/10/value-based-reimbursement-trend-begins-reaching-device-makers-0 
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There is more confidence about financial 
performance this quarter 
 
Operations Outlook is back to a high of 
7.4pts as a result of improvements in KPIs, 
e.g. employee retention, inventory levels  
 
BUT …the strategic gap between Market 
Access and Operations Outlook is 
growing. These two LIMEDex Sub-Indexes  
steadily diverging since Q4/ 2014 
 
Companies are addressing pricing, 
portfolio mix, saturated channels, but an 
imperfect S&D structure, combined with 
eroding topline growth, is a worrying trend 
 
Observations: 
Most MedTech companies have yet to find 
the right approach to the market 
 
There are signals that global lock-out 
strategies of certain segment leaders and/ 
or niche players are effective 

Figure 1.3: LIMEDex Index – Mood shift on all three sub-indices since Q4/ 2014 
 
Definition:  
Each sub-index provides a short-term prediction of participating MedTech leaders choosing between optimistic, 
unchanged or pessimistic in their outlook.  
Market Access outlook focuses on commercial excellence (Order entries, channel strength, price point realization, etc.)  
Operations outlook focuses on operational excellence (business model, employee retention, project excellence, etc.) 
Financial Outlook focuses on the performance excellence (e.g. Revenue, EBIT, COGS, investment sentiment, etc.) 
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2. Market Access Outlook 

“Digital sensors could revolutionize business models as we need to gear services and offerings to meet a direct 
medical need in patient population – We as an industry are not addressing this change actively yet.” – C-Level 

"It is our vision to become a holistic disease management company," – President – Global BU  

“GPs and patients will manage global care processes with digital peer opinion tools, sidetracking us” – C-Level 

 
The outlook for Market Access declined for the 5th consecutive quarter. Segment leaders grew their businesses, but 
experienced more international competition and pricing pressures. Many were hit by foreign exchange costs. For example, 
the strong US dollar affected the financial results of 3M Co., Medtronic, Fresenius, Johnson & Johnson, Zimmer Biomet, 
Toshiba, GE, and Varian Medical Systems.  
The US market, typically the growth market for MedTech, is changing. US top technology hospital spending on innovative 
products is declining. The country’s budget is affecting hospital/ provider procurement, particularly product listings, price 
ceilings, enforcement of defined value outcome orientation and preselecting single suppliers. Sentiment was affected by 
news that Group Purchasing Organizations (GPO) are seeking tenders that demonstrate value outcomes. This might affect 
entry-price-point-realizations in the USA, until MedTech commercial models can be revamped.  

MedTech leaders see Asia, North America and Europe as their top growth regions in the coming 12 months. The economic 
recovery signals helped to improve outlook on European markets. But hopes on forecasted growth rates in BRIC markets is 
diminishing triggered by the embargo on Russia, the uncertainties on growth in China, the unfavorable economic 
development of the Russian Ruble/ the Brazil Real/ the Indian Rupee compared to the rising dollar. More regulation in Brazil 
and China is also dampening expectations. Healthcare spending for is up overall +2.5% for 2016. But with the exception of 
China, budgets are not expanding in sync with demand, while Russia and the USA plan budget cuts.  

GDP growth rates are overall lower, however the World Bank expects Russia, Brazil to improve over the next two years. The 
economic uncertainties seem to affect the Purchase Manager Index. Most markets have a neutral to negative outlook.  

A bright spot for Market Access is presented in the textbox below entitled, Post Ebola West Africa – an unexpected stepping-
stone into new territories? 

 

 
 
Figure 2.1: Global economic outlook per main region for the MedTech industry vs. Key macro economic indicators in the coming 12 to 24 mont 
                                                                                                                                                     
2 Brian Dolan, “Aging population to help drive global mobile health market to $49B in 2020”, MobiHealthNews 01.09.2015 

Macroeconomics – Global Market Outlook for the next 12 to 24 months 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey, World 
Bank (Global GDP), PMI (Markit.com) Healthcare 
spend (IMF)  
Remark PMI is not capured for MEA and LatAm region 
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Overall the outlook on Market Access   
is still in decline, despite a slightly 
improved outlook on export growth 
 
Outlook on strength of S&D structures 
remained constant at -12% quarter on 
quarter, trending upwards since January 
 
The volatility of these indicators is driven 
by short-term economic developments  
 
Observations:  
German manufacturers expect 6.8% 
export growth3  
 
Swiss manufacturing exports declined 
by -4 to -10% in the third quarter4 mainly 
as a result of reduced EU demand. 
Asian markets were less affected 
 
Global Manufacturer PMI forecasts 
export trends are negative (49.1 pts.) 

Figure 2.2: Market Access strength impact in the next 12 months since Q4/ 2014 

Definition: Market access strength can be defined by the degree of customer retention, account penetration rate, degree of 
access to key decision makers beyond procurement and the order win rate. 
Companies’ growth markets are defined from an individual, company perspective, i.e. Chinese companies entering into EU 
market and/or SME’s entering new territories outside their home market  

 
 

 
 
Figure 2.3: Perceived portfolio performance since Q4/ 2014 

The view on portfolio performance has 
not changed significantly as pricing 
pressure is felt across the industry  
 
Currently having a top 10 products 
portfolio strategy is not effective to 
achieve price realization because it 
does not meet the aspirational needs of 
buyers 
 
The top-line net effect of improved time-
to-peak-sales for new products 
recovered somewhat this quarter, but it 
is still too weak to compensate for falling 
portfolio price levels  
 
Observations: 
MedTech firms lack negotiating power 
distorting entry price points across the 
portfolio. It means offering rebates and 
greater margin erosion. 

 
 

 

 
 

Confidence about entry price point 
realization is more positive in North 
America and BRIC since last quarter, 
but increasingly negative in the firms’ 
home market, LATAM, Asia, MEA and 
Europe 
 
Globally, more firms have a pessimistic 
outlook (-5.0%). The view is more 
negative at larger firms (-7.7%) and 
medium sized firms (-10.1%)  
 
Outside-in perspective:  
There are two trends in Pharma that will 
impact Medtech. Risk-imbursed pricing 
or “Pay-for-performance” deals have 
been signed by Novartis, Amgen, et. al.5 Figure 2.4: Average entry price point realization per regions since Q1/ 2015 

                                            
3 BvMed, „Branchenbericht Medizintechnologien 2015“, Berlin, Germany, November 10th 2015 
4Yvonne Helble: NZZ, 20.10.2015, http://www.nzz.ch/wirtschaft/wirtschaftspolitik/uhren--und-maschinenindustrie-verliert-an-terrain-1.18632921 
5 Adrianne Appel. Bloomberg: “Amgen Agrees to Pay-for-Performance Deal With Health Plan”, from Pharmaceutical Law & Industry Report, November , 12th, http://www.bna.com/amgen-
agrees-payforperformance-n57982063584/ 
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China – Navigating uncertain currents 
 
China will spend 9.8bn Yuan (USD1.54bn) to subsidize public hospital reform in 2016. China remained a good market for 
foreign companies reporting sales and profit growth in 2014. Despite recent GDP correction to 6.9%, the real GDP suggests 
spending on goods and services will not be negatively affected. Contrary to this, UBS forecasts that GDP will grow 6.2% and 
5.8% in 2016 and 2017 respectively.6 

Automation in production is a trend as China’s costs climb. Forecasts for growth of the middle class are impressive. In 2010 
only 6% of the population were labelled middle class and by 2020 it is forecast to be +50%. Policy reforms are required to 
enable that kind of remarkable growth.7 

Digital health spending is expected to grow in the Chinese market from USD 3bn in 2014 to USD 110bn in 2020. Such a 
rapid shift affects Pharma and MedTech companies. Digital tools for sales and marketing are needed, as well as disease 
management solutions. The use of Big Data analytics to informed portfolio decisions and to boost R&D productivity is highly 
expected.8 It is notable that a new digital health app (Quyi) was able to penetrate more than 1,000 hospitals in one year, with 
plans to double that figure next year. Partnering with Chinese health care services providers is also an emerging opportunity. 
For example, Sunnyvale, Calif.-based DynoSense made a deal with JKOM Cloud Health Technology to distribute its health 
scanner in China.9  
 

  

                                            
6/ 7 N. Musy, CEO, Swiss Center Shanghai (swisscenters.org), “Chinese Economic Outlook” at Shanghai-Basel Business Forum 2015 – a China Business Platform Event, Basel, 
Switzerland, November 05th, 2015  
 

8 China’s Digital Health-Care Revolution; Sept 16, 2015 by Magen Xia, Lillian Poon, Michael Choy, and John Wong 
9 http://www.fdanews.com/articles/172917-dynosense-partners-with-jkom-for-distribution-in-china 

 
 

Hitting sales targets in existing accounts 
and channels is not getting any easier  
 
Leaders anticipate shrinking channel 
retention in the next 12 months 
 
Market Access is getting harder across 
all traditional channels 
 
Growth Channels are attractive to large/ 
medium sized firms, but smaller firms are 
more pessimistic 
 
“Home” segment is becoming saturated 
by larger players 
 
Observations: 
Micro and small firms lack full access and 
manpower to compete 
Rapid consolidation is underway 
Focused niche positioning is helpful, but 
not sustainable 
Distributions networks are increasingly 
dominated by large firm portfolios and 
effective bundled offerings 
 Figure 2.5: Estimated channel retention in the 12 months - Q4/ 2015 

LIMEDex

Global Large Medium Small Micro

Manufacturers -45% -49% -54% -33% 10%
Private hospitals -35% -24% 8% -67% -70%

Out-Patient Clinics -32% -8% -23% -44% -80%

Governmental 
agenies

-32% -14% -27% -44% -40%

Purchasing groups -44% -29% -31% 11% -70%

University hospitals -32% -30% -8% -22% -70%

Public hospitals -13% 2% -8% -11% -60%

Specialists -14% -9% -17% 20% -44%

Insurers -11% 12% 38% -33% -40%

Academia 7% 20% 31% -44% -30%

Retail 17% 27% 45% -25% -10%

Home 4% -5% 62% 0% 0%

Distributors 12% 9% 46% -17% 0%

Army 15% 22% 18% 33% 0%

Company Size

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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Post Ebola West Africa – an unexpected stepping-stone into new territories? 
The post-Ebola recovery period will see big health sector investments in West African countries (Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone) under 
the theme of “building back better”. Regional headquarters of pharmaceutical and MedTech companies can tap the growth by establishing 
a presence in the market with portfolios adapted to local needs. Health systems and equipment in West Africa operate under extreme 
conditions: frequent power cuts and voltage changes, high humidity and hot temperatures. Educating operators is a necessity. Total health 
spending for all the three countries was USD 1.7bn before the Ebola crisis, and will multiply several times in the next few years. Around 
40% will be spent on commodities, equipment, and medicines while 15% will be invested in infrastructure. There is an opportunity to 
provide low maintenance, high impact products adapted to the local constraints (weak electricity supply, low technical knowledge and 
general lack of materials). Deployable MedTech products might include solar panels, easy to read instructions and/ or be made of 
materials that withstand hot and humid climates. If companies can adapt to local needs and build solid relationships, then the market can 
be won quickly. Overcoming market entry barriers will be made easier by establishing alliances with NGOs in country. MedTech 
companies with an affiliate in West Africa, such as Philips and GE Healthcare are currently expanding their presence. Additionally, the 
recent adoption of telemedicine and video-consultations in the USA provides a base that can be applied to Africa also. 

Noemi Schramm, Health Economist, post-Ebola financing expert, Project Staff for Sierra Leone Ministry of Health&Sanitation (Oct 2013 - Sept 2015) 
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3. Policy updates and their impacts 
 
Policy changes and impacts since August 2015 – a non-exclusive overview 

 
Figure 3.1: Overview on policy changes impacting MedTech sector in Q4/ 2015 

 
 
 
 

 

 

The majority of MedTech leaders are 
more pessimistic about bottom-line 
development as result of recent 
regional policy changes in comparison 
last quarter 
 
The global outlook is negative for the 
first time across all regions 
 
It is estimated that established markets 
are less severely affected, while BRIC 
and LATAM declined by more than       
-20% each 
 
Hurdles faced now are 
§ More inspections by FDA, CFDA 
§ Rising registration fees in Brazil, 

Taiwan, Japan, and China 
§ New GMP guidelines Brazil and 

China  
§ Buyer/ provider experience tighter 

budget control (US, EU and China) 

Figure 3.2: Policy impacting Top & Bottom-line growth in Q4/ 2015 
 

 

 

 

 

September 2015 – Peru 
Modification of Medical devices regulations for 
registrations, penalties and violations, and terms and 
definitions, as well as labeling requirements 
 

!

Implementation of GMP audits on third party 
manufacturing processes on risk class IIb/ III products!

Open FDA application programming interface (API) as 
reference and standard library for developers 

September 2015 - USA!
FDA formed a patient advisory committee to 
complement the development, monitoring and 
approval of the medical devices !

September 2015 - Brazil 
ANVISA recognize foreign accredited auditing 
organizations that comply with the MDSAP 

September 2015 – China 
Additional subsidy to public hospital reform program 
for 2016 in magnitude of USD 1.54bn announced  

September 2015 - India 
On-line filing system of clinical trial applications 
implemented and active 

January 2016 - Japan 
Introduction of HTA planned; 4th NHI pricing review 
on  premium products in 2016  

November 2015 – Taiwan!
Administrative and technical device registration 
procedure is as of Mid Nov. sequential!

September 2015 - EU 
Stricter requirements for IVD devices expected (for 
diagnosis, drug monitoring, disease & population 
screening, assessment of medical interventions,) 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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Ease of regulations/ policies 

Tighter regulations/ policies 

Brazilian Good Manufacturing (BGMP) certification 
fees will triple increase 
All IVD classes must have technical dossiers; 
reclassification may lead to additional cost 
 

As of  2016 – New Zealand 
Introduction modernized regulations for drugs, 
medical devices, cell and tissue therapies 
 
 

October 2015 
FDA wants to improve Medtech ecosystem being key 
launch market for important novel technologies 

October 2015 – Australia 
Review of reimbursement regulation of Medicare 
Benefits Schedule, applying evidence-based assess-
ments to broader product range 
 

October 2015  
4 new GMP guidelines issued for onsite inspections 
for in-vitro diagnostics reagents, sterile implants  

November 2015  
Stricter requirements for passive implants demanded 
by payers 

FDA has keeps up high momentum on QSR 
inspections (resulting in 2014 in 121 warning letters)!

Stricter budget controls in hospitals on implants & 
procedures implemented (applying big data analysis) !
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US trends with potential to affect MedTech  

Motivated by a desire to avoid unnecessary surgery, US authorities were successful in upholding a guideline for Medicare 
recipients to undergo a waiting period before implanting an ICD in a patient (40 days after a heart attack and 90 days after a 
by-pass/ angioplasty). The guidance, which officials say was informed by cardiologists, professional cardiology societies, 
cardiac device manufacturers, and patient advocates, is meant to give people’s hearts time to heal. The healing time could 
reduce the need to implant ICDs, which cost about $25,000 apiece under Medicare.10  

Additionally, it was noted that oncologists increasingly decline to prescribe medicines that have been deemed 
unnecessary.11 This trend could affect premium MedTech products, preventing them from being implanted in elderly/ end of 
life patients, for example. 

The FDA continues to accelerate its approval process for novel devices without risking safety and efficacy of medical 
devices.12 It is also stepping up foreign quality system review inspections (QSR’s), conducting nearly 600 QSR’s in 2014 
representing an increase of +74% since 2011. In total, FDA issued 121 warning letters, of which USA based manufacturers 
accounted for 63%.13 

Patent protection of 5 to 8 years was established in the Trans Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPP) for pharmaceuticals. It 
applies to countries within the Pacific Rim Region, except China 

Worries about US interest rate hikes affected the outlook of foreign importer and buyers of US goods, particularly for the first 
half of 2016. A hike in US interest rates combined with slower growth expectations could affect MedTech’s ability to procure 
materials from US suppliers. Management is advised to be ready to respond to unexpected changes in interest rates by 
revising their budgets.  

It may be a good time to be stocking supplies or making capital intensive purchases from US suppliers or other markets that 
are denominated on the US dollar. Attention needs to be paid to pricing strategy. Some may think about moving production 
capacities abroad and other cost cutting tactics. A US interest-rate hike would also ease the value pressure on the Euro and 
Swiss France, making their products more attractive to US buyers.  

  

                                            
10 Chris Newmarker: ”A $250 Million Legal Settlement over ICDs” Posted in Cardiovascular, October 30, 2015, http://www.qmed.com/news/250-million-legal-settlement-over-
icds?cid=nl.qmed01.20151102 
11 Reutershttp://www.reuters.com/article/2015/10/08/us-usa-Healthcare-cancer-insight-idUSKCN0S20DG20151008#A2clwMf7UF5RTBhz.99 
12 Brian Buntz, “FDA Wants to Be First in the World to Approve Devices”, www.qmed.com October 15, 2015 
13 Julie Stuart, FDA, “2014 Annual FDA Medical Device Quality System Data” 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/OfficeofMedicalProductsandTobacco/CDRH/CDRHTransparency/UCM471117.pdf?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm
_source=govdelivery 
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4. Operations Outlook 
The outlook on Operations improved for the 5th consecutive quarter. Business models are still imperfect for many leaders, 
although top management is investing in larger scale re-engineering projects (e.g. JnJ is partnering for hardware innovation, 
Philips is developing therapeutic apps as well as restructuring, Siemens is committed to restructuring, and Getinge is also 
restructuring to improve sales force efficacy). Order entries are positive. Inventories are positive and sourcing pricing is 
expected to fall. Ability to retain employees and skills are in place to ensure future competitiveness. 
 
MedTech industry consolidation is leading to increased cost cutting, outsourcing, realigning operational bases and activities 
and off/ right shoring. Regarding the latter strong FOREX volatility became often the triggering motive. Outsourcing and 
upstream risk distribution is increasingly viable. Forecasts about the use of third party support in R&D are high.14 As 
manufacturing competence shifts, new opportunities arise. A number of larger US employers shifted greater than a thousand 
of jobs abroad into UK, Ireland, Mexico, or Costa Rica as a result of post-merger integrations. Creating jobs in China and 
India is seen as attractive, and a way to improve Market Access.15,16  
 
Manufacturing is expected to move towards greater automation, miniaturization, collaborative robotics, new materials 
handling and other advanced technologies.17 Contract manufacturing will remain important for capacity flexibility and 
manufacturing cost cutting.  
 
US hospitals are changing their models to adapt to the Telehealth parity act. Especially Medtech manufacturers can benefit 
from a more direct and open interface to hospital and payer systems. However, standards are missing and most products 
need to move beyond proprietary systems that were part of their past success. Some hospitals report they are reengineering 
remote monitoring programs. Operational hurdles have to be cleared to make telemedicine happen: financial models built at 
scale and also operational support. Procurement of technology is not the hard part.18 
 
 
 

“Best future models need to focus on creating collaborations across the health system.” – VP-Level (Hospital) 

"It’s in our nature to innovate technology driven care solutions – does this restrain us from applying outside-in 
perspectives to gain a new competitive edge? " – Board-level 

“CEOs should take a more active role in the pursuit of digital technologies to grow their businesses” – Board-level 

 
 
 

 
 

Pessimism about the outlook for the 
KPIs shown here is growing. Managers 
are not satisfied with their current 
business models and fear losing market 
share. 
 
The outlook is still negative 26.2% and 
16.6% (average) 
 
Market Access, horizontal consolidation 
(See Appendix: M&A Deals) and 
increased international competition 
contribute to greater pessimism  
 
Attention needs to be paid to … 
§ rising quality of Chinese production 

and emergence of Chinese Tier II 
product segments 

§ Impact of ICT in US Hospitals and 
evolving business models  

§ Strategic alliances/ platforms created 
by Pharma, payer or ICT companies 

Figure 4.1: The economic outlook severely impacts business models and market share 

 
                                            
14 http://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-a-spine-device-a-implant-news/item/27983-27-8b-by-2022-6-trends-in-the-u-s-medical-device-outsourcing-market.html 
15 “California MedTech Layoffs Approach 1200”, Medical Device Business by Nancy Crotti on October 15, 2015 
16 A study by EVP Vantage shows that Medtronic, Essilor, B Braun, and Stryker have expanded payrolls by between 7% and 20% in recent years. Those who are shrinking payrolls 
include Alere, DJO Global, Dentsply and Mindray Medical. 
17 Parker Hannifin „What the Future Looks to Life Sciences Instrument Makers“ http://www.qmed.com/mpmn/article/what-future-looks-life-sciences-instrument-
makers?cid=nl.qmed01.20151006 
18 Aditi Pai “To scale digital health, providers need organizational structure changes“, MobiHealthNews.com, Oct 29, 2015, http://mobihealthnews.com/48089/to-scale-digital-health-
providers-need-organizational-structure-changes/ 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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Long-term confidence in order entry 
growth is declining 
 
Ability to manage inventories is showing 
signs of deterioration. A year-end order 
push was expected to pull orders 
forward. Work-in-Progress and high 
cost items were outsourced. 
 
Observations: 
Leaders are likely to continue lean 
stock levels, returning to +24% levels in 
Q1/ 2016. Any missed sale will be hard 
to recover in the current market. 
   
Global PMI – New order entries are still 
expanding at a slower rate (51.3 pts.) 
and are slightly lower since Q1/ 2015  

Figure 4.2: Order entries vs. inventory improvements since Q4/ 2014 

 
 

 

A slight majority of MedTech managers 
expect product innovation to affect 
financial performance positively  
They believe, it will require speedy 
incremental releases to stay ahead of 
competition 
 
The perception is that collaboration is 
not necessary to improve market 
positioning/ top-line growth  
 
MedTech firms feel stretched to embark 
on ‘yet another’ project requiring 
collaboration  
 
Attention needs to be paid to …. 
§ “Big Pharma”. It is forming strategic 

alliances and executing take-overs of 
MedTech innovation leaders or 
promising life sciences/ ICT start-ups  

 
Figure 4.3: Impact on Financial Outlook of disruptive technologies and collaborative projects since Q4/ 2014 

 
 

 
 

Managers are upbeat about their ability 
to retain employees and improve skill 
base. The outlook has improved since 
the spring 2015 
 
Observations: 
PMI employment levels are falling at a 
slow rate (49.7pts.), comparing 
negatively (-1.7pts.) to Q1/ 201519 
 
German MedTech sector is hiring 
between 1% to 3% in 2015 
 
Swiss firms are now more cautious on 
FOREX. Revenue losses severely hit 
the job market with -2’750 fewer jobs 
created than forecast in Q3/ 201420 

Figure 4.4: Competitiveness through strong competencies and employee retention since Q4/ 2014 
 

                                            
19 Procurement Manager Index highlights: 
In October the fastest growth was seen (+6.5%) in Software and Services. Pharma/ Biotech (~+5%) grew more slowly, followed by Healthcare services (~+3.2%), and Machinery & 
Equipment sector (~+1%). The US and the European Union (EU) remain positive contributors to global manufacturing growth. Brazil and Greece are in severe downturns. Contractions 
were also signaled by the Russian, Canadian, Turkish and Swiss PMI indices. Regional manufacturers growth predictions indicate the following trends today compared to Q1/ 2015: Brazil 
47.0pts. (50.8), Canada 48.6pts. (51.0), China 47.2pts. (49.7), France 50.6pts. (49.2), Germany 52.5pts. (50.9), India 51.2pts. (52.9), Italy 52.7pts. (49.9), Japan 51.0pts. (52.2), Mexico 
52.1pts. (55.5), Russia 49.1pts. (47.5), South Korea 49.2pts. 51.1), Switzerland 49.5pts. (48.1), Turkey 48.8pts. (49.8), UK 51.5pts. (53.0), USA 53.1pts. (53.9) 
 Source: www.markiteconomics.com – Nov.14th 2015 
20 Comparison of LIMEDex Index – Swiss subsample survey data vs. Dümmler, Hofrichter, “Swiss MedTech Industry Report 2014”, Medical Cluster, Berne, September 2014 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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5. Financial Outlook 
The outlook on financial performance is positive for the second quarter in a row (+1.3pts.) for almost 90% of survey 
respondents. Average topline growth is forecast to be 4.1% and EBIT 1.3% over the next 12 months. Manufacturers 
estimate a topline growth rate of 3.9%. Large and Multi-National Enterprise (MNE) firms are the least positive about growth 
expectations. The outlook on COGS continues to be positive and may improve further in upcoming quarters due to current 
OPEX measures. There is an overall positive outlook on the economic environment and investment opportunities, but the 
trend-line is declining not climbing.  
 
 

“We actively seek acquisition targets to grow our business and capabilities in Healthcare delivery” – Board 
Member 

"Outsourcing and upstream risk distribution is becoming a viable option to us" – Director-level 

“Based on the performance so far, … I am confident that we will achieve our full-year targets” – C-level 

  

 

 
The view of financial prospects for the 
coming year is positive and up over the 
last quarter, but the mood is shifting in 
a negative direction 
 
§ Top-line growth      87.7% (+  2.3%) 
§ Bottom-line growth 74.6% (+14.1%) 
 
The EBIT expectation by company size: 
§ Large firms:   0.3% -0.7% 
§ Medium:  0.5%  6.4% 
§ Small:   3.3%  5.0% 
§ Micro:  5.1% 
 
Managers are confident about their 
ability to protect the bottom-line. Overall 
EBIT expectation is stable at 1.3%, but 
there is a divergence between the 
views of manufacturers compared to 
suppliers. Manufacturers are only 
predicting a 0.2% EBIT margin 
increase, while Suppliers are predicting 
3.3%. 

Figure 5.1: Correlation of Revenue to EBIT growth in Q4/ 2015  

 

 

 

Revenue growth outlook fell from the 
start of the year, and is down -2.1% 
since Q2/ 2015  
  
Expectation about growth markets is  
+2.3%, down from start of year, but up 
slightly quarter on quarter 
 
Delta/ Average since Q4/ 2014: 
§ Revenue  -1.8% /  4.74% 
§ New markets  -4.0% /  3.47% 
 
Observations: 
The Revenue to EBIT ratio fell from 
1:11.8 to 1:3.2 over the last 12 months. 
Companies with a tight ratio will take a 
bottom-line hit if sales targets are not 
met. A tighter margin trend calls for 
management to undertake strategic 
initiatives to resolve the threat. 
 

 
Figure 5.2: Development of growth expectation for key financial KPIs since Q4/ 2014 

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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German manufacturers expect 4.3% 
revenue growth; only 20% of firms 
expect a positive EBIT margin21 

 
 
 

 

MedTech leaders’ market outlook has 
become more optimistic, shaking off 
lower Chinese growth forecasts in Q3  
 

42.5% of MedTech managers believe 
it is a good time for M&A and a good 
time to make investments 
 

CAPEX investment and investment in 
costly projects are still attractive in US, 
but could decline if interest rates rise  
 

But the Market Outlook is still at its 
second lowest level since LIMEDex 
was created. There is room for 
improvement as confidence level is 
estimated to be 50%. 
 

Firms are more cautious in their 
outlook. Some companies are 
preparing a ‘Plan B’ in case the US 
Federal Reserve raises interest rates. 
They may shift investments or 
diversify. If interest rates do not 
change, then consolidation and 
investment in strategic alliances in 
verticals will continue. 

Figure 5.3: Is it a good time for strategic investments? – since Q4/ 2014 

 

Strong M&A activities in verticals and strategic alliances 

Horizontal consolidation in the therapeutic segment is a clear Medtech industry trend. In the latest quarter, M&A deals 
totaled to more USD 29.05bn (See Appendix “M&A Deals and Rationale”). There were a few large-sized and mega deals, 
but the majority of transactions were smaller. Often the rationale for the acquisition was to gain promising products or 
portfolios. M&A is also driven by a desire to gain a foothold in future markets, improve market positioning, grow market share 
or broaden current offerings. We foresee continued M&A activity throughout 2016. It will be motivated by the desire to 
achieve scale, diversification of product lines and expand geographic reach.  
 
We also expect Pharma to acquire Medtech companies. Pharma is eyeing convergence-inspired products. The idea is to 
combine them with smart data mining capabilities to demonstrate higher outcome quality. Cash-strapped payers are 
overhauling reimbursement schemes. The future is a “Pay-for-outcome” world. Pharma is establishing partnerships with 
hardware and ICT technology firms to reposition itself. The strategy could lead to competitor lock-out in certain therapeutic 
areas.  
 
International M&A teams are scouting for gems, targets that have a sound strategic edge, a winning business model, best 
technologies/ materials, an ICT edge or good Market Access. Buyers come from USA or Europe, established Asian markets 
and most recently, from China. We note that several larger Medtech companies used favorable market conditions and cash 
positions to initiate stock repurchasing programs. 
 
Venture capital funding grew this quarter with USD16.3bn raised by nearly 1’100 startups, according to PwC (19.10.2015). 
Digital health ventures captured about USD 3.5bn in 2015. This represents a remarkable +30% and +65% increase 
compared to Q2/ 2015 and Q3/ 2014, respectively.22 
 
 

 
  

                                            
21 BVMed, „Branchenbericht Medizintechnologien 2015“, Berlin, Germany, November 10th 2015  
22 Mercom Capital Group, Healthcare IT Funding and M&A, Q3/2015  

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+  
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6. Food for Thought 
 

 
 
 
Geographical impact of Digitalization on Healthcare … 

LIMEDex Index finds again that MedTech is under-estimating the scope of the Digitalization trend. Leaders believe that 
Digitalization will affect established markets first and most profoundly. They are dismissing the developing world and that is a 
mistake. The installed mobile and smartphone base23 is growing globally, not just in Europe and other Initial Wave Regions. 
The speed of the uptake and utilization of mobile phone technology is an indication of how fast digital on-boarding and 
change could take place. It shows that world populations are not averse to change. There is a willingness to adapt and adopt 
new and more personal technologies. 
 

 
 
The “new normal” skill basis in MedTech due to Digitalization 
 
Traditional competitive competences and business skill sets are becoming ineffective. They may be replaced by a 
comprehensive multi-dimensional strategy that supports value-based outcomes, platforms, strategic alliances and data 
driven set ups. Small/ medium sized companies with the right technology could be well positioned to support value-based 
outcome model.  
 
There is a need to assess long-term strategies and manage strategic tools (e.g. budgets) to better address market changes 
and new market needs. Medtech firms with highly innovative product portfolios still achieve double-digit growth, but not all of 
them and not across all their product lines. There is a race to develop innovative products against a faster rate of 
commoditization and me-too competition in many segments. So far, research-driven and cost-intensive niches are not yet 
exposed. But as customer-centric products and service gain ground in life sciences and Healthcare management, niche 
players might have to rethink their positioning and portfolio pipeline.   

                                            
23 Global subscription basis is still growing: 2.8bn internet subscription, 5.2bn mobile phone users, and 2.1bn smartphone users in 2014, Mary Meeker „IT Trends 2015 – Code 
Conference“ Kleiner Perkins Caufileld Byers, Menlo Park, California, USA, May 27, 2015; Download under www.Kpcb.com/internettrends 

“In 10 years the data game will have changed life science industries which face ever declining margins. We only 
will remain competitive when seeking strong untraditional alliances and new business models, now!” – Board-
level  

“We are rethinking hardware-as-software, algorithms, advanced sensors and novel imaging innovations for a 
renaissance in the consumer health experience” – Senior Director 

"Digitalization is taking providers by surprise. It is affecting the care model and back-end processes” – Director 

 

Over the next two years, 
Healthcare processes in 
established markets will be 
affected by Digitalization 
 
MedTech leaders believe that 
European market will change 
more profoundly than America 
and Asia 
 
The “2nd Wave Regions” are 
perceived to be less affected by 
Digitalization, yet 
 
Observation 
Digital adoption in all regions 
should not be underestimated 
 

 
 
Figure 6.1: The advancing Digitalization in Healthcare will affect user processes in established markets in the next two 
years   
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In the past, timing and quality enabled winning a market and accounts. MedTech companies competed on innovation in 
technologies and service, portfolio mix, market access and pricing. Today, these 5 competences are expanding to 10 
competences. It is the “new normal”. The attention is on data and making it a basis for new sources of revenue. Firms must 
respond with the appropriate go-to-market strategy, services, financial and operational models to include Digitalization.  
 
The “new normal” for skills is affecting life sciences and Healthcare more quickly than expected. It is necessary to move out 
of the comfort zone. This is a long-term trend that is disrupting Healthcare and its supporting industry. Access to the user & 
patient-centric data and the capability to utilize it are the basis for future growth. The trend weakens and undermines the 
established Key Opinion Leaders (KOL) and GP market-access approach.  
 
High-quality material science-based products are still seen as valuable but to only focus on that strength would be a mistake. 
There is a need to acquire the right skills and resources for value-based innovation and risk sharing models. It requires 
strategic alliances and therapeutic/ user/ patient centric platforms paired with licensing models. Convergence brings the Life 
Science industries closer together and will affect market positioning.  
 
The enactment of the Telehealth parity act has increased video visits in the USA causing an unexpected cross-functional 
collaboration between providers, including hospitals, GPs, specialist, satellite clinics, and post-care units. It triggers an 
overhaul of existing business models. Denmark was the first country to see this kind of change when a national Healthcare 
platform (www.sundhed.dk) enabled consumers to share and send private information over the Internet. 
 
Noteworthy Smarter Devices/ Apps: Adoption and Trends in 

§ 54% of 18-24 years olds look online before choosing a doctor and rely on family sources  
§ Patient to GP behavior in the USA is changing, as 96% of patients desire access to own EHR and 87% prefer a universal 

patient record24  
§ Patient portals are addressing “home care” rapidly, impacting S&D structure in the coming 12 months 
§ HealthGorilla.com launched a secure platform for clinical data and communications25 
§ Lyra Health.com aims to improve patient outcome by linking patients, health plans, employers and providing assistance 
§ French doctor booking startup DoctoLib.fr (+2m users per month) will expand its platform across the rest of Europe26 
§ Otsuka Pharma will launch a drug containing Proteus’s ingestible sensor to monitor compliance impacting direct pricing27 

                                            
24 Jonah Comstock, Medical Students bullish on monitoring, patient portals, skeptical on remote visits” MobihealthNews, 22.09.2015 
25 healthgorilla.com, press release October 13th 2015 
26 doctolib.fr, media release, October15th 2015 
27 Jonah Comstock, MobihealthNews, 10.09.2015 

 
 

Traditional models are affected by 
Digitalization in almost every area of 
business 
Niche players will be affected 
negatively. They face a shrinking 
market opportunity. 
Market Access will get more difficult 
as leaders manage to create lock-
outs 
Products and services will require 
mass-customization to meet “instant” 
and individual demand 
Quality levels are increasing overall, 
causing technologies and even 
innovations to become commodity-
like  
Services enable bundling solutions, 
and price differentiations  
The Internet of Everything (IoE) will 
enable data harvesting globally. It 
requires an agile, customer focused 
supply & service structure across the 
verticals – CEO should pay attention 
to this development 
Existing modus operandi is 
increasingly inadequate. New 
competences beyond the 5 traditional 
foci are required 

 
Figure 6.2: The “new normal” of competitive competences is shifting MedTech/ life sciences and Healthcare at 
larger leaps 
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7. Conclusion 
The past twelve months were hard on the performance of MedTech companies, the competitive landscape experienced 
change, both short term and long term. Companies were challenged by volatile currencies, which evaporated many firms’ 
top-line gains.  
Competitive forces and policy changes make market access increasingly more difficult, which affects profit margins and the 
ability to address growth markets. Intra-sector consolidation and the effect of M&A increased some players’ ability to pool 
portfolio profits, but matching right employee skillsets with market needs became difficult. On top of all that, the speed of 
Digitalization increased.   
The changes threaten MedTech’s position in the Healthcare market and its capacity to participate profitably in Healthcare 
cycles, especially niche players. Outsiders seem to be able to execute disruptive smart business models in Healthcare, 
almost effortlessly. And some Pharma companies pursue convergence-inspired product development to remain leaders. 
 
In a nutshell:  
§ The overall LIMEDex outlook is positive and reflects expected low growth in the coming 12 months 
§ Confidence in export growth is well founded across the majority of MedTech firms, particular in Asia, the USA and 

Europe. The outlook on the BRIC markets is somewhat pessimistic, and could be further affected by a US interest rate 
rise 

§ Healthcare budgets are growing faster than national GDP gains due to rising demand and demographic shifts, providing 
growth opportunities for MedTech firms. But new cost conscious practices amongst provider/ payers could lead to some 
treatments and therapies being classed as “unnecessary”.  

§ A raft of policy changes around the globe is going to affect the majority of MedTech firms in the coming 12 months  
§ Market access is decreasing and competition is fierce in traditional channels. We observe fiercer competition in growth 

channels, such as “Insurer” and “Home” 
§ Horizontal intra-sector consolidation has become the key strategy to gain leadership. It is a catalyst for rethinking 

operations and market access.  
§ Operational excellence efforts have helped to perfect the cost structures and are a valuable management tool. It is a 

cornerstone for the outlook on profitability. 
§ Managers are more upbeat about employee retention in a competitive market. Nevertheless we see a need to broaden 

the skill base to meet tomorrow’s market needs. 

 

Some high level recommendations 

§ Rethink and revise market access, including restructuring of in-market sales & distribution structures 
§ Conduct a thorough pricing review to overcome eroding entry-price-point-realization in key markets 
§ Address channel management and understand specific account objectives   
§ Balance outsourcing to right-shoring under a long-term strategic focus  
§ Gain greater understanding of the impact of Digitalization, e.g. economies of scale, new business models, tomorrow’s 

talent needs, market positioning, pricing models and geographic needs  
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8. Appendix 

Methodology & Acknowledgements 

LIMEDex Index – a leading MedTech Industry Index is developed and published quarterly by ConCeplus GmbH, Switzerland 
since 2015. LIMEDex is designed to identify and understand emerging trends and key themes, enabling MedTech leaders 
prompt insights to understand impacts and potential consequences for their business. It is qualitative monitor on Market 
Access, operations, and the financial performance given the underlying outlook on challenges to MedTech firms for the 
coming 12 months. LIMEDex is based on online surveys to determine expectations and attitudes, as well as some selected 
interviews sharing interim results with survey participants to obtain first-hand their thinking on emerging trends during report 
writing, which represent “nowism - wisdom of the crowd”.  

The LIMEDex Index survey applies a standard set of 30 focused questions on key performance indicators during the current 
quarter. The results usually show the net perception value of industry leaders, i.e. the delta between “confirming” and 
“disputing” answers is calculated, while subduing the “neutral” replies. The longitudinal data allows for high-level trend 
analysis per KPI. 

The LIMEDex Index survey was conducted from November 10th to November 26th, 2015. Enriching secondary desk research 
of data publically accessible to substantiate our findings and highlight industry and macro-economical trends impacting 
MedTech ended on November 29st, 2015. 

More than 80 international MedTech leaders and industry experts participated at least once in these surveys. The 
respondents represent mainly manufacturers, suppliers and engineering service providers of leading companies of all sizes, 
including larger corporations, as well as acknowledged niche leaders. 

CC+ want to thank all the MedTech executives and experts for their engagement, contribution, and support with the 
LIMEDex Index surveys. 

Last but not least, CC+ would like to thank all those who contributed to the writing of 4th THINKING AHEAD! LIMEDex Index 
Report (Q4/ 2015), particularly Mrs. Valerie Thompson, as well as Ms. Noemi Schramm (insights on Post Ebola - West 
Africa)  

 

The LIMEDex Index samples in Q4/ 2015 

 

 

Author 
  

Mr. Beatus Hofrichter is Founder & Managing Partner of ConCep+, an innovative MedTech&Healthcare value chain think tank and strategy 
consultant. He is a frequently invited speaker on the MedTech Industry, New Business Models, Business transformation, and innovative/ holistic 
Value Chain integrations. He has published numerous articles and reports, e.g. the Swiss Medical Technology Industry (SMTI) survey since 2006, 
the Global MedTech Report 2012, and he is the inventor of the LIMEDex Index Reports (published since Jan 2015), as well as co-authored a 
Swiss Hospital Management Report. He also Chairs the International Symposium on holistic Healthcare Strategy “The Basel Agenda” since 2015. 
Mr. Hofrichter has more than 15 years of strategy consulting experience in the medical devices and pharmaceutical industries as Senior Advisor. 

He studied in London, UK, and holds a Master of International Management and Business Administration. 
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LIMEDex Index - Key Data 

I. LIMEDex Index - Net results in actual quarter [in pts] 

 
 

II. LIMEDex Index - Global economic outlook per main region  

 
 

III. LIMEDex Index KPIs – Net results per KPI in actual quarter in % 

 
 

IV. LIMEDex Index – Challenges in % 

 
  

LIMEDex

Global Large Medium Small Micro Supplier

Strategic Outlook 0.7 0.0 -0.1 5.5 5.6 1.9 2.2

Financial Outlook 0.6 0.5 0.6 6.5 7.2 1.6 1.4

Operational 
Outlook

1.4 -1.1 -1.2 6.2 5.8 1.7 2.5

Market Access 
Outlook

-0.6 -0.7 -0.9 3.0 3.6 0.2 0.0

Company TypeCompany Size

Manu-
facturer

LIMEDex

Global Large Medium Small Micro Supplier

Asia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

North America 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Europe 3 4 6 3 3 5 3

LATAM 4 5 4 4 5 4 6

MEA 5 3 7 6 4 3 5

BRIC 6 6 3 5 6 6 4

New Emerging 
Markets

7 7 5 7 7 7 7

1 = Top growth region vs. 7 = Least growth region

Company Size Company Type

Manu-
facturer

LIMEDex

Global Large Medium Small Micro Supplier

Average revenue 
projection

4.1% 3.6% 2.6% 0.0% 7.6% 3.9% 3.3%

Market access in 
potential/ growth 
regions

3.2% 4.1% 1.3% -0.1% 5.3% 3.7% 2.4%

Disruptive 
technology 
contribution

2.0% 1.9% 2.1% 2.1% 1.9% 2.0% 2.1%

Average EBIT 
projection

1.3% 0.3% 0.5% 3.3% 5.1% 0.2% 3.0%

Company Size Company Type
Manu-

facturer
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Q4/ 2015 - Perception of challenges  
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Q3/ 2015 - Perception of challenges  
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ADDITIONAL RESEARCH 

IV. M&A deals and their rationales (since September 2015) – A non-exclusive overview 

 

 

 

VI. National Healthcare budget changes in 2016 vs. 2015 [in %] – A non-exclusive overview 

 

 

Company Buyer Target Deal rationale
Value                

in USD bn
Walgreens Boots Alliance Rite Aid A major consolidation in the drug store sector in the USA            9.40 
Adidas Runtastic Incorporate rising app int own platform- offering            0.24 
Endologix TriVascular Technologies Combining and boost offering in the endovascular abdominal aortic 

aneurysms space
           0.21 

ICU Medical Excelsior Medical Boost and streamline product portfolio            0.06 
Anteo Diagnostics DIAsource ImmunoAssays Boost manufacturing capacities            0.02 
Integra LifeScience Tornier Sell-off toe replacement and ancle products under Wright Medical merger  n.a. 
Nipro Infradex Support US market access  n.a. 
Qualcomm Life Capsule Technologie Combine and connect home and hospital care  n.a. 
Pfizer Hospira Expanding into Medtech, being the single biggest maker of generic 

pharmaca injectables
         16.00 

HeartWare International Valtech Cardio Expansion into circulatory support systems for heart failure            0.70 
XIO Group Lumenis Investment in surgical and ophthalmologic devices, etc.            0.51 
Medtronic Medina Medical, Lazarus 

Effect, Aircraft Medical
Strengthen co-development on vascular brain abnormalities, mesh cover 
technology, and expansion in efficient laryngoscope intubation

           0.36 

Allergan Aque Sys Expansion of its eye care product line            0.30 

Sinocare Nipro Diagnostics Complement offering and market access            0.27 
Agilent Technologies Seahorse Bioscience Complement offering with metabolic analyzer            0.24 
NeoGonemics GE's Clarient Diag. Services Expanding cancer diagnostice test portfolio            0.20 

QualitySystemInc. HealthFusion Complementing mobile EHR offering for smaller practice            0.17 
TransEnterix Sofar Speed up migration to robotic assited laprascopy            0.10 
Boston Scientific CeloNova Expansion of spherical embolic portfolio for delivering chemotherapy drugs            0.07 
Kyma Medical Tech. Zoll Medical Expansion of product portfolio and market access            0.04 
Teva Gecko Investment in smart inhaler technology  n.a. 
Pentax Medical Creo Medical Access to endoscopic devices  n.a. 
Becton Dickinson Cellular Research Combine internal sortingy capabilities with molecular indexing technology 

and quantify gene expression in individual cells
 n.a. 

C.R. Bard Medicon Forward integration in Japanese distribution network            0.09 
Cantel Medical Medical Innovation Group Obtaining starage and transporation technology            0.08 
AB Medical Hansen Medical distribution deal of Magellan robotic catheter and guided wires  n.a. 
 Mayo Clinic Corindus Vascular Robotics establish a joint research and clinical program for robotic percutaneous 

coronary intervention
 n.a. 

Fresenius Debiotech Create peritoneal dialysis technologies  n.a. 
Boston Children Hospital IBM, Rock Health, Grand 

Rounds
Idenfity best diagnostic and treatment option, speed up develop pediatric 
ITC tools, and provide parents secondary opinions and

 n.a. 

Philips Healthcare Amazon Set up a collaboration to host IoE health and device data  n.a. 

Consolidation

Portfolio development/ 
Expansion

Licensing/                     
Joint Ventures/                   
Strategic 
Collaborations

Source: CC+ Think Tank - LIMEDex Survey 
© 2015. ConCep+   National HC budget changes in 2016 vs 2015  [in %] 
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VII. Global GDP growth expectations for 2017 vs. 2015 [in %]  

 

 

VIII. Global Manufacturing PMI since December 2014 [in pts]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: www.worldbank.org/en/publication/global-economic-prospects;  
Growth adjustment for 2016 & 2017 based on research of CC+ Think Tank   
© 2015. ConCep+  

Country Name
Global
High Income Countries
All OECD Countries
High income: OECD
Developing Countries
Low Income

East Asia & Pacific
Middle East & N. Africa
Central and Eastern Europe
Latin America & Caribbean
United States
United Kingdom
Euro area (17)

2015 2016 f 2017 f Delta
2.8% 3.1% 3.1% 0.4%
2.0% 2.2% 2.1% 0.1%
2.3% 2.3% 2.1% -0.2%
2.1% 2.2% 2.0% -0.1%
2.5% 4.9% 5.3% 2.8%
6.2% 6.5% 6.6% 0.4%

6.7% 6.6% 6.5% -0.2%
2.2% 3.6% 3.7% 1.5%
2.5% 4.9% 2.9% 0.4%
0.4% 1.9% 2.7% 2.3%
2.7% 2.7% 2.3% -0.4%
2.6% 2.5% 2.1% -0.5%
1.5% 1.7% 1.5% 0.0%

! ! ! ! ! !
Dec-14 Jan-15 Feb-15 May-15 Sep-15 Nov-15 Delta Comment

Global PMI 51.5         51.7         52.0         51.0         50.7         51.4         -0.1      Unchanged, slow decline
Output 52.0         52.7         53.3         51.9         51.0         51.9         -0.1      Unchanged, slow decline
New Orders 52.0         52.2         52.3         51.5         51.4         52.1         0.1       Unchanged, slow growth
New Exports 51.2         51.0         50.9         49.9         49.2         51.2         -       Unchanged
Employment 51.1         51.1         51.1         51.0         49.7         50.8         -0.3      Falling, slower rate
Input Prices 51.2         47.5         49.0         52.4         48.5         48.2         -3.0      Falling, faster rate
Output Prices 49.5         49.2         49.6         50.4         48.7         48.6         -0.9      Falling, faster rate
 
Source: JP Morgan Global Manufacturing PMI 
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Notes: 
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Disclaimer 

 
It is not permitted to modify or create derivative works of this report and presentation or to use it for commercial or other public purposes without 
the prior written permission of ConCeplus GmbH. 

Based on experience publishing reports with insights from the national and international MedTech industry management since 2006, we created 
LIMEDex – a leading indicator of the MedTech Industry, enabling executives to track and plot their strategic thinking against their peers on Market 
Access environment, operations environment, and Financial Outlook and the underlying challenges facing MedTech industry leaders and experts 
for the coming 12 months. The strategic and tactical usage of LIMEDex to optimize one’s business shall only be applied as secondary opinion 
guidance. 

In this respect the publication reflects and contains international MedTech industry leaders’ opinions and insights and is not intended to be 
comprehensive, nor to provide financial, investment, legal, tax or other professional advice or services at the date of the publication, and are 
subject to change without notice. Although the information used was taken from reliable and trusted sources, ConCep+ does not accept any 
responsibility for the accuracy or comprehensiveness of the details given. Therefore, this publication is not a substitute for personalized professional 
advice or services, and it should not be acted on or relied upon or used as a basis for any strategic decision, investment or other action that may 
affect you or your business. Before taking any such decision you may consult a suitably trusted source and/ or qualified professional service 
provider. Whilst reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, this cannot be 
guaranteed and neither ConCeplus GmbH nor any of its Advisory Board members shall have any liability to any person or entity which relies on the 
information contained in this publication, including incidental or consequential damages or losses arising from errors or omissions related to this 
publication. Any such reliance is solely at the user’s risk.  
 

We invite you to subscribe to this publication and selected breakout reports. Please contact us or see www.conceplus.com for further information.  

 

ConCeplus GmbH        +           Lützelaustrasse 44           +          CH-6353 Weggis/LU       +             0041 79 254 0968           +             www.conceplus.com     

 

© 2015. All rights reserved. This publication is an exclusive property of ConCeplus GmbH, Switzerland 
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